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1.  INTRODUCTION
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The battery business is  present ly  one of  the  most

challenging among automotive components. A f t e r  h a l f  a

century of rather conservative empirism, it is now giving

matter for extensive basic and applied research programs.

Besides the application as Starting-Lighting-lgnition

(SI-1 > energy source in  the  automot ive  f ie ld  and the

aiready diffused use as traction power source in certain

cases  as fork- l i f t - t rucks, a fundamental interest  has been

assigned to the batteries for the emergent field of electric

vehicles.

As responsible of the Fiat Research Center I would

report  the point of view of a car manufacturer on some

items of interest  in your and our activities.

We will start our considerations from the application

to I.G.E. vehicles, going later  on t o  t h e  t r a c t i o n

applications to pure electric or hybrid vehicles.

2. SLI BATTERIES

Total  SLI bat tery  product ion in  Western Europe is

over 40 million units with a forecast  for 1980 of 14 miliion

for t h e  origina1 equipment. Battery is  therefore  an

important item in the origina1 equipment market.

Each  c a r manufactu rer would like to obtain an

important  contr ibut ion on i ts  goal  of  cast,  weight ,  s ize

reduction and reduced  maintenance need  from components

manufacturers. One of the ways to get it is the battery,

the heavy, bulky  and ( t i l t  few years  ago)  d i r ty ,  b lack

box.
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function is utilized  as a buffer, which makes independent

the utilization of electric power from its generation.

Typically the generation occurs through the electric

generator in a low-power continuous feeding, while the

ut i l izat ion occurs in  form of  a  h igh power - shor t  t ime

discharge dur ing start ing, and additionaly in form of a

low-power  d ischarge in  those condi t ions in  which the

generator power is not sufficient to supply the amount of

power required by the on-board utilizers.

The first requirement to be met by the battery is:

suf f ic ient  power  to assu re the starting a b i l i t y .  I n

particular, t h e  “voltage/current” characteristics has to be

established in relationship with the characteristics of the

engine (spark ignition, diesel engine) and puts a limit in

terms of battery siting.

Another requirement regards the  bat tery  capaci ty .

The capacity  has to be determined in relationship with the

electrical balance between g e n e r a t i o n  - utilization

considering  also emergency conditions, such as prolonged

or repeated tran  king condit ions or power  supply  to

utilizers wi th  generator out  of  operat ion or  when i t

generates less power than used (in special conditions such

as city stop and go wi th  all  the  e lectr ica l  loads on) .

Furthermore a battery of too small capacity  can result in a

shorter life due to frequent possibility of deep discharges.

A sui table  reserve  capaci ty ,  therefore ,  shall be  kept  in

mind as a security factor.

Using lead-acid  batteries the requirement on power

leve1  usually (unless for special environmental conditions

o r  t y p e  o f  e n g i n e )  overcome the  capacity  requ i rement

because the inherent characteristic of the battery assures

a corresponding overwhelming capaci ty . New battery

system, such as alcaline battery, provides instead higher

power for a given capacity.



4. SUMMARY REMARKS

As conclusions, the recommendation to battery

manufacturers related to SLI batteries is to keep in mind

the following points :
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weight  and s ize  of  the  bat tery  should  be  reduced  in

order  to  allaw better  per formance  o f  the  veh ic le  ( fue l

economy  and. acceleration), without cast  penalties;

the  bat tery  shai l withstand occasiona1 deep discharges

without loosing performance and shall be fully  recharged

under norma1  regulator  voltage setting;

the endurance specs shall discourage any battery design

inducing detriment to life;

reliability of the product shall be improved-

For traction batteries the requirements arise’ from a

technical-economica1 trade-off depending on the application,

or type of vehicje  and type of mission :

- for  pure  e lect r ic  veh ic les  the  specific  energy  is  very

important, since it is tied to the range;

- however, the cast  per unit of enerqy cumulatively

obtained by the battery, or its cast  related to life cycle

appears to  have the pr ior i ty  for  cast  e f fec t iveness;

- for hybrid and dual mode vehicles different parameters

than in  the  case  of  pure  e lect r ic  vehic le  have to be

considered, such as specific  p o w e r  a s well  as

charqing-discharqing efficiency;

- the  bat tery  response on vehic le  is  in f luenced by  the

e l e c t r i c a l  - thermal - mechanical envi ronmental

conditions, SO that a characterization of batteries under

this aspect as well  as interfaces wi th  veh ic le  and

electrical network is fundamental.






